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TODAY
During thismost
difficult timewith the
COVIDpandemic,
we are facedwith
conducting our real estate
listings, showings, and
day to day transactions
much different than ever
before.We are advising
homeowners to leave
all lights on, all interior
doors open to reduce
anyone touching these
areas.Masks are of
course advised, and only
thosewho aremaking
the financial decisions
are encouraged to attend
showings to keep down
the possible spread of
germs.With all this
said, we are conducting
business as usual and
encourage everyone to
take advantage of the
low interest rateswith
purchasing a home and
thosewishing to sell, it is
a better time than ever!

Ourmarket has

transitioned into a
seller’smarketwith a low
inventory of homes listed
even during the “usual”
summer busy season.
This lower inventory has
increasedmultiple offers
which is something our
area typically does not
see. Some sellers are
getting over asking price
if the home is priced
within themarket value.
We encourage those
wishing to sell their home
to contact a real estate
processional for the best
advise as thismarket is
every changing. It is even
more important to use
a real estate professional
so the transaction runs
smoothly through the
negotiations of not
only pricing, but also
inspections, appraisal
process, organizing of
repairs& constantly
interactingwith the
lender and closing
attorney to get you to the

closing table.

Themany challenges
we are findingwith
this pandemic are low
inventory of homes for
sale, builders not being
able to find supplies for
construction and/or
those suppliers closing
or out ofwork.This
may force homeowners
to user online options
which take longer to
arrive or are backordered
all together.

“Housing affordability
is a little easier on paper
with lowmortgage rates,
but the bigger challenge
is trying to find a home,”
says JavierVivas, director
of economic research for
Realtor.com. “Housing
demandhas increased
beyond expectations.
When you combine
thatwith historically
low levels of inventory,
it’s a perfect storm for

increased competition
and an affordability
crisis.”

If you are looking to
take advantage of this
all-time lowwith interest
rates, now is the time
to buy!Make sure you
are prepared tomove
quickly, have your pre
approval or proof of
funds available, and
contact a real estate
professional. Good luck
and stay safe taking the
necessary precautions
needed during this
unusual time.

If you are thinking of
selling, pack your bags
and be ready for offers
quickly! Contact a real
estate professional for the
best advice and get your
home listedwith them to
navigate the process and
helpwith negotiations.
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MarkMansour is amember
of theHuntingtonBoard of
Realtorswho served his clients
well as a realtor formany years,
then became the broker of one
ofHBOR’s largest companies.
He has served on countless
committees, the Board of
Directors, and as President
in 2006. In recent years, he
becameheavily involvedwith
theWVAssociation of REAL-
TORS®, serving& chairing
most committees, then as
President ofWVAR in 2012.
He then served as the

RegionalVice President for
theNationalAssociation
of REALTORS® in 2018 for
Region 3, which encompassed
over 75,000REALTORS® in
the States ofMaryland,
Virginia,Delaware,West
Virginia and theDistrict of
Columbia.Mark has accom-
plished all of this while quietly
battling a serious blood disease
that has required him to

receivemonthly blood transfu-
sions since birth.Mark is also
an insulin dependent dia-

betic. But, nothing slowsMark
down.He is a tireless servant.

THETIME IS NOW
by Tracy Bunch, Bunch Real Estate Associates
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